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Camp Incredible 2023 - Information, Policies, and Procedures 

Dates and Times 
Our summer program will consist of six one-week camps as follows: 
Session 1:  June 5-9  Session 3:  June 19-23  Session 5:  July 10-14 
Session 2:  June 12-16  Session 4:  June 26-30  Session 6:  July 17-21 

 

All camp sessions are Monday-Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Extended day available for additional fee. 
 

Fees 

• Early Registration - $250 per session (before April 15, 2023)      

• Regular Registration - $275 per session (after April 15, 2023) 
 
Eligibility 
 
Non-University School Students:  Students who are not enrolled at University School must be entering 1st grade or above for the 
2023-2024 school year in order to attend Camp Incredible. 
 
University School Students:  University School students who are enrolled for the 2023-2024 school year must be at least 4 years of 
age prior to the start of the camp. (This age requirement is waived for any student who has been enrolled in the University School Early 
Childhood class for at least one semester of the 2022-2023 school year.) 
 
 
Registration 
Registration is online here:  Camp Incredible 2023 Registration  
 
 

Grade and Age Levels 
All grade levels refer to the grade the student will be entering in the fall of 2023.  
 

 
Changes 

• Regardless of the reason for changes (except in the case of cancellation due to insufficient enrollment), a $25 change     
fee will be charged for each change made to a student’s enrollment.  

• Changes must be requested by the Friday before a session is scheduled to begin.  

• If you would like to change your student’s registration after you have enrolled, you must complete a Change Form.  
Email campincredible@utulsa.edu to request this form. 

 

Extended Day 

• Extended Day is available in three separate sessions so that you can choose the specific times you need:   
AM (7:30-9:00), PM1 (3:00-4:00), and PM2 (4:00-5:15).  

• Cost per week:  AM Session: $50    PM1 Session:  $50   PM2 Session:  $50 

• Extended day program activities are less structured than those in the regular summer camps and will include outdoor play, games, 
videos, puzzles, etc.  

• Students attending afternoon Extended Day should bring a snack. 

• Drop-in extended day is not available.  
 

Late Pickup 

Pickup is from 3:00 to 3:10 p.m.  Any child not picked up by 3:15 p.m. will be charged a minimum late fee of $15, plus any applicable 

Extended Day fees. 

 

Lunch 

Students should bring a sack lunch, including a beverage. Lunches should not include soda or candy. Microwaves are available, but 

items needing to be warmed up should take no longer than two minutes in the microwave. Lunch will be supervised. University School 

has a no-peanut policy; please do not include peanut products in children’s lunches. 

Behavior 

Students are expected to have good behavior and follow classroom and school rules at all times.  Attendance at our summer program is 

a privilege, and inappropriate behavior may jeopardize that privilege. 

Personal Items 

University School is not responsible for personal items brought to camp by students. We prefer that students do not bring personal wire-

less devices, such as cell phones, e-readers, etc., to camp. If wireless devices are brought to camp, they must be turned off. University 

School is not responsible for loss, theft, or damage of personal items brought to camp. 

 

Questions?  Email campincredible@utulsa.edu 

https://secure.touchnet.net/C21715_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?STOREID=55&clearPreview=true
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Quick Reference Camp List - Camp Incredible 2023 

Grade levels refer to the grade student will be entering in the fall of 2023. 

 SESSION 1 - JUNE 5 - 9 

NO. CAMP LEVEL 

1A Just for Fun (McBride/Tranberg/D. Smith) PreK - K 

1B Build It! (Ritchie) 1st - 2nd 

1C Sizzlin’ Southwest (Poleman) 1st - 3rd 

1D Pokémon Training Camp (Elliott) 2nd - 3rd 

1E Music Around the World (Trafford) 2nd - 4th 

1F Caramba! (Dragani) 2nd - 4th 

1G Junior Academic Bowl (Lindsey/Locke) 4th - 5th 

1H Summer Thrills and Chills (Rumsey) 5th - 8th 

1I Photo Fun! (Widdoes/Pappas) 5th - 8th 

1J All-Around Academic Bowl (Sipe) 6th - 8th 

1K Advanced Academic Bowl (T. Smith) 7th - 8th 

 SESSION 2 - JUNE 12 - 16 

NO. CAMP LEVEL 

2A Let’s Go Wild! (McBride/Widdoes/Tranberg) PreK - K 

2B Sizzlin’ Southwest (Poleman) K - 2nd 

2C A Party Every Day with Junie B (Elliott) 1st - 2nd 

2D Sew, Sew, Sew! (Hovenesian) 2nd - 4th 

2E Caramba! (Dragani) 2nd - 4th 

2F Ping Pong Palooza I (Hamby) 3rd - 5th 

2G Battle of the Hogwarts Houses (Wilson) 3rd - 5th 

2H Legopalooza (Lindsey/Pappas) 4th - 6th 

2I UKE Can Do It! (Trafford) 5th - 8th 

2J Ping Pong Palooza II (T. Smith) 6th - 8th 

 SESSION 3 - JUNE 19 - 23 

NO. CAMP LEVEL 

3A Art, Music, & Movement (McBride/Trafford/D. Smith) PreK - K 

3B Marvelous Mosaics (Poleman) K - 2nd 

3C Time Travelers (Ritchie) 1st - 2nd 

3D Caramba! (Dragani) 2nd - 4th 

3E Recycled STEAM I (Hamby) 3rd - 5th 

3F Let’s Sew! (Hovenesian) 5th - 8th 

3G Battle of the Hogwarts Houses (Wilson) 6th - 8th 

3H Recycled STEAM II (T. Smith) 6th - 8th 

 SESSION 4 - JUNE 26 - 30 

NO. CAMP LEVEL 

4A Summertime Water Fun (McBride/Trafford/D. Smith) PreK - K 

4B Mo Fun! (Elliott) K - 1st 

4C Let’s Party - International Style (Ritchie) 1st - 2nd 

4D Caramba! (Dragani) 2nd - 4th 

4E Happy Hearts (Hovenesian) 2nd - 5th 

4F Totally Tulsa Tours (Lindsey/T. Smith) 5th - 8th 

 SESSION 5 - JULY 10 - 14 

NO. CAMP LEVEL 

5A USchool Superhero League (LeMieux-Flores) PreK - K 

5B Keep the Beat (D. Smith) PreK - 1st 

5C Urban Campout (Ritchie) 1st - 2nd 

5D A-Spelunking We Will Go! (Elliott) 1st - 2nd 

5E Who Wants to Be a Millionaire? (Hovenesian) 2nd - 4th 

5F Get Your Game On I (Hamby) 3rd - 5th 

5G Whacky Band (Trafford)) 3rd - 8th 

5H Something to Say (Rumsey) 5th - 8th 

5I Get Your Game On II (Sipe) 6th - 8th 

 SESSION 6 - JULY 17 - 21 

NO. CAMP LEVEL 

6A World of Disney (LeMieux-Flores) PreK - K 

6B Build It! (Ritchie) 1st - 2nd 

6C Pokémon Training Camp (Elliott) 2nd - 3rd 

6D Hot Stuff/In the Cards I (Hamby) 3rd - 5th 

6E 8-Bit Hits (Trafford) 4th - 8th 

6F Escape USchool (Wilson) 5th - 8th 

6G Something to Say (Rumsey) 6th -8th 

6H Hot Stuff/In the Cards II (T. Smith) 6th - 8th 
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Session 1:  June 5 - 9                                                Grade levels refer to the grade student will be entering in the fall of 2023.  

No. Name Description Level 

1A Just for Fun Join us as we have lots of fun doing fun things -- just for fun! We’ll play games, create art, build, 
dance, sing, read, play with water, play outside, and lots more.  
Instructors: Cheryl McBride, Hannah Tranberg, Deena Smith 

PreK - K 

1B Build It! Campers will “build” their confidence as they are given the opportunity to create their own architec-
tural masterpieces in a fun-filled, social environment. A variety of building materials will be provided, 
including blocks, dominoes, cards, Legos, clay, Play-Doh, sand, toothpicks, and more. From con-
structing historical landmarks such as the Leaning Tower of Pisa, the Great Wall of China, and the 
Pyramids of Giza, to building oil derricks, bridges, tunnels, and dams, young engineers will enjoy the 
chance for creativity and innovation. Campers will be introduced, through books and videos, to great 
minds in history as well as to modern day inventors and innovators. We’ll also enjoy “building” crea-
tive snacks, playing logic games, and building sandcastles indoors. Instructor: Regina Ritchie 

1st - 2nd 

1C Sizzlin’  
Southwest 

Discover the great American Southwest! Through art, stories, legends, and music, we’ll explore the 
rich cultures, amazing wildlife, and interesting landforms found in the Southwest. Inspired by its natu-
rally magnificent colors and shapes, enjoy creating your own sizzlin’ artwork using paints, pastels, 
clay, yarn, and more! Instructor: Jane Poleman 

1st - 3rd 

1D Pokémon 
Training Camp 

Calling all trainers! I choose you! Battle with a small team of pocket monsters in a quest to become 
the BEST! These battles are like Rock, Paper, Scissors. This camp will be filled with Pokémon training 
activities. Collect ‘em . . . Read about ‘em . . . Watch ‘em . . . Play ‘em . . . . Create ‘em . . . If you are a 
fan of Pokémon, this camp is for you. Time to catch them all!  Instructor:  Jenny Elliott 

2nd - 3rd 

1E Music Around 
the World 

Grab your passport and join us on a musical journey around the world! We will sing, dance, and play 

games from several countries far and wide. It’s the best trip you’ll take all summer!   

Instructor: Melanie Trafford 

2nd - 4th 

1F Caramba! Let’s deepen our knowledge of Spanish through games and fun!  Campers will read entertaining short 

stories and then act them out. We’ll practice vocabulary and reinforce it through scavenger hunts, 

role play, riddles, Matamoscas, Chunky Monkey, and other total physical response activities. If you 

want to improve your knowledge of Spanish while having lots of fun at the same time, this is the 

camp for you!  Instructor:  Flavia Dragani 

2nd - 4th 

1G Junior  
Academic Bowl 

Put on your thinking cap! Improve your knowledge and buzzer skills! Come eager to learn and com-
pete with fellow campers. We’ll also enjoy snacks, games, puzzles, and more.    
Instructors:  Julie Lindsey and Jennifer Locke 

4th - 5th 

1H Summer Thrills 
and Chills 

Does the summer heat get you down? Want to feel some spine-tingling thrills and chills in the middle 

of summer? We’ve got you covered! This camp will feature some of the best in young adult horror 

fiction from R. L. Stine and Christopher Pike. We’ll spend time reading and discussing some of their 

most popular novels. We’ll take a look at some of the adaptations of the source material (think 90s 

Goosebumps TV!), play board games inspired by the books make spooky treats, and even write our 

own spooky stories. Campers beware--you're in for a scare!   Instructor:  Davey Rumsey 

5th - 8th 

1I Photo Fun! Students will have the opportunity to explore the photographer within themselves. We’ll use iPads as 

our camera to capture images of nature, architecture, motion, shapes, and more. Campers will learn 

photography etiquette along with the basics of perspective, angles, lighting, and editing. Days will be 

filled with exploring photo opportunities inside and outside of our building, and the week will end 

with a gallery showing of students’ finest work.   Instructors: Gloria Widdoes and Friday Pappas 

5th - 8th 

1J All-Around  
Academic Bowl 

Are you interested in competing in Academic Bowl? If so, this is the right camp for you. This camp is 

specifically designed to help students prepare for academic teams. Learn about study tools and the 

topics and items that often come up during competitions. We will stress best strategies for playing on 

a team and in different competition formats. Advancement to the advanced level camp is possible 

depending on student performance as we play.  Instructor: Ashley Sipe 

6th - 8th 

1K Advanced  
Academic Bowl 

Buzz in! This camp is specifically designed for the advanced academic bowler. Students participating 

in this camp should have been a part of a competition team, academic bowl club, or camp during the 

previous year. Students will learn common topics for junior high and how to apply memory tools to 

these areas. There will be daily practice and a tournament. The camp will stress best strategies for 

playing on a team and in different competition formats.   Instructor:  Teresa Smith 

7th - 8th 
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Session 2:  June 12 - 16                                            Grade levels refer to the grade student will be entering in the fall of 2023.  

No. Name Description Level 

2A Let’s Go Wild 
with Wild Kratts! 

Join us as we explore the wild spaces of South America, Africa, and Australia! We will trans-
form into wild animals as we explore their natural habitats. We will create art inspired by 
the spaces and places we explore. We’ll learn about the food and culture of the people and 
animals that call these places home, and we’ll have fun playing games both old and new!  
Instructors: Cheryl McBride, Hannah Tranberg, Gloria Widdoes 

PreK - K 

2B Sizzlin’  
Southwest 

Discover the great American Southwest! Through art, stories, legends, and music, we’ll ex-
plore the rich cultures, amazing wildlife, and interesting landforms found in the Southwest. 
Inspired by its naturally magnificent colors and shapes, enjoy creating your own sizzlin’ art-
work using paints, pastels, clay, yarn, and more!  Instructor: Jane Poleman 

K - 2nd 

2C A Party Every 
Day with Junie 
B. 

It’s a Junie B. party all week long! Apparently. And we are doing a very fun thing, and it is 
called having a party every day with Junie B., because Junie B. books are Mrs. Elliott’s most 
favorite books to read in her whole entire career, that’s why! They are written by Barbara 
Parks, and I love that woman! We’ll be reading, listening to books, keeping a personal bees-
wax journal, eating snacks, playing fun games, and making crafts, so you do not want to 
miss this camp, I am sure. And you know what the best part is? You can come dressed like 
Junie B. or dress for the job you want to have when you’re grown up. We’ll also have a pa-
jama party on Friday. So wowsie wow wow!    Instructor: Jenny Elliott 

1st - 2nd 

2D Sew, Sew, Sew! We’ll sew a 12” square pillow with soft white fur on one side and your choice of fabric on 
the other! Students will also create crafts, sew a small snap bag, and play games like Killer 
Uno and Left Right Center. Join us for all the fun and creativity! (No sewing experience is 
necessary.)    Instructor: Lori Hovenesian 

2nd - 4th 

2E Caramba! Let’s deepen our knowledge of Spanish through games and fun!  Campers will read enter-
taining short stories and then act them out. We’ll practice vocabulary and reinforce it 
through scavenger hunts, role play, riddles, Matamoscas, Chunky Monkey, and other total 
physical response activities. If you want to improve your knowledge of Spanish while having 
lots of fun at the same time, this is the camp for you!   Instructor:  Flavia Dragani 

2nd - 4th 

2F Ping Pong  
Palooza I 

This camp is sure to be a HIT! Join us for our 3rd annual Ping Pong Palooza, where it’s all 
things ping and pong. We’ll learn the rules of ping pong, practice playing, and end with a 
tournament. We’ll also play other games that use ping pong balls and even make up our 
own games. Join us -- we’ll have a ball!   Instructor:  Melissa Hamby 

3rd - 5th 

2G Battle of the 
Hogwarts  
Houses 

Put your knowledge to the test in this camp for the ultimate Harry Potter fan! Each day, 
we’ll pit one house against another in a trivia contest to determine which Hogwarts house 
reigns supreme and will win the house cup. We will also learn spells, mix potions, craft a 
wand, play quidditch, and hunt for the missing horcruxes. (This camp contains spoilers for 
those who have not finished reading the entire series.)   Instructor: Natalie Wilson 

3rd - 5th 

2H Legopalooza Lego yourself silly while you explore, create, and collaborate. Build challenging masterpiec-
es, enjoy Lego-themed snacks, games, and movies. Dive into our assorted collection of 
Legos and tinker to your heart’s content!   Instructors: Julie Lindsey and Friday Pappas. 

4th - 6th 

2I UKE Can Do It! If playing the ukulele sounds like your jam, then this week is for UKE! We’ll learn simple 
chords, strumming patterns, and how to read music tablature. You’ll be strumming along to 
fun and favorite songs before the first day is even over! No matter your skill level, UKE can 
do it!   Instructor:  Melanie Trafford 

5th - 8th 

2J Ping Pong  
Palooza II 

This camp is sure to be a HIT! Join us for our 3rd annual Ping Pong Palooza where it’s all 
things ping and pong. We’ll learn the rules of ping pong, practice playing, and end with a 
tournament. We’ll also play other games that use ping pong balls and even make up our 
own games. Join us -- we’ll have a ball!    Instructor:  Teresa Smith 

6th - 8th 
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Session 3:  June 19 - 23                                         Grade levels refer to the grade student will be entering in the fall of 2023.  

No. Name Description Level 

3A Art, Music & 
Movement 

Join us on an exploration of art, music, and movement! We’ll create and experience many 
of the wonderful forms that art can take. Music will guide us as we cultivate a joyful expres-
sion and experience immersed in sound. Then we’ll add movement as a physical way to 
express both art and music and to have FUN!  
Instructors: Cheryl McBride, Deena Smith, Melanie Trafford 

PreK - K 

3B Marvelous 
Mosaics 

Discover the magic of mosaic art! Explore interesting history and images of mosaics -- the 
art of arranging small pieces together to make beautiful designs. Have fun using various 
textures and materials, such as glass tiles, beads, stones, seeds, and more, to create your 
own marvelous mosaics!   Instructor: Jane Poleman 

K - 2nd 

3C Time  
Travelers 

Just like Jack and Annie, popular characters from the Magic Tree House books, campers will 
travel back in time to explore many interesting places. The Magic Tree House series intro-
duces young readers to different cultures and important times in history. Each day of camp 
will offer a new adventure based on books such as High Tide in Hawaii, Polar Bears Past 
Bedtime, Pirates Past Noon, Buffalo Before Breakfast, Balto of the Blue Dawn, and Stage 
Fright on a Summer Night. Stories, skits, games, crafts, and snacks will reflect the adventure 
of the day. Climb into the Magic Tree House and join us for a trip back in time!  
Instructor: Regina Ritchie 

1st - 2nd 

3D Caramba! Let’s deepen our knowledge of Spanish through games and fun!  Campers will read enter-
taining short stories and then act them out. We’ll practice vocabulary and reinforce it 
through scavenger hunts, role play, riddles, Matamoscas, Chunky Monkey, and other total 
physical response activities. If you want to improve your knowledge of Spanish while having 
lots of fun at the same time, this is the camp for you!   Instructor:  Flavia Dragani 

2nd - 4th 

3E Recycled 
STEAM I 

Turn everyday materials into props, costumes, and backdrops as we get in touch with our 
creative side. We’ll face material challenges daily as teams of students design an original 
production. Prepare yourself for plot twists and tons of fun!   Instructor: Melissa Hamby 

3rd - 5th 

3F Let’s Sew! Each student will sew an apron from their choice of fabric and create crafts using rubber 
stamps, glitter, and paint. We’ll play games like Killer Uno, Monopoly Deal, and Left-Right-
Center. This will be a fun week of creating and playing together! Instructor: Lori Hovenesian 

5th - 8th 

3G Battle of the 
Hogwarts 
Houses 

Put your knowledge to the test in this camp for the ultimate Harry Potter fan! Each day, we 
will pit one house against another in a trivia-bowl style contest to determine which Hog-
warts house reigns supreme and will win the house cup. We will also learn spells, mix po-
tions, craft a wand, play quidditch, and hunt for the missing horcruxes. (This camp contains 
spoilers for those who have not finished reading the entire series.)  
Instructor: Natalie Wilson 

6th - 8th 

3H Recycled 
STEAM II 

Turn everyday materials into props, costumes, and backdrops as we get in touch with our 
creative side. We’ll face material challenges daily as teams of students design an original 
production. Prepare yourself for plot twists and tons of fun! Instructor: Teresa Smith 

6th - 8th 
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Session 4:  June 26 - 30                                        Grade levels refer to the grade student will be entering in the fall of 2023.  

No. Name Description Level 

4A Summertime 
Water Fun 

Time to get wet as we enjoy water play! Join us as we explore water in lots of different 
ways. We’ll learn about where water comes from, where it goes, and how important it is. 
We’ll explore the different forms of water, and we’ll learn about and watch its movement. 
We’ll create art with water, we’ll drink it and eat it, and of course, we’ll PLAY with it! 
Instructors: Cheryl McBride, Deena Smith, Melanie Trafford 

PreK - K 

4B Mo Fun! Join the Mo Willems characters Piggie, Gerald, Knuffle Bunny, and that silly Pigeon for a 
week filled to the brim with books and activities. We will draw, create art, construct crafts, 
play outdoors, work together, and have a generally awesome time! What are you waiting 
for? Let’s get reading!   Instructor:  Jenny Elliott 

K - 1st 

4C Let’s Party - 
International 
Style! 

It’s a party every day! Campers will be introduced to celebrations around the world, includ-
ing an exploration of birthday traditions across the globe. Each day will be centered around 
a fun and exciting party theme, including Mexican Fiesta, Wild West, Island, A Day in Paris, 
British Tea Party, etc. A photo booth, party games and activities, creative food and beverag-
es, decorations, books, music, and dancing will keep your party-goer entertained! Put on 
your party hat and join in this exploration of cultural celebrations. Let’s Party!! 
Instructor: Regina Ritchie  

1st - 2nd 

4D Caramba! Let’s deepen our knowledge of Spanish through games and fun!  Campers will read enter-
taining short stories and then act them out. We’ll practice vocabulary and reinforce it 
through scavenger hunts, role play, riddles, Matamoscas, Chunky Monkey, and other total 
physical response activities. If you want to improve your knowledge of Spanish while having 
lots of fun at the same time, this is the camp for you!  Instructor:  Flavia Dragani 

2nd - 4th 

4E Happy Hearts Hearts mean love and kindness all year long! Join us in this camp as we paint a heart design 
on a t-shirt, do a variety of heart crafts, use rubber stamps on cards, and decorate heart 
cookies. Playing cards and games will complete our fun week!  Instructor: Lori Hovenesian 

2nd - 5th 

4F Totally Tulsa 
Tours - A Field 
Trip Camp 

Explore downtown Tulsa while following the clues in an interactive scavenger hunt. Visit 
the Tulsa Air and Space Museum and Planetarium. Take part in other adventures that await 
you as we take a Tulsa field trip each day. We’ll also enjoy themed activities and snacks. 
Instructors: Julie Lindsey and Teresa Smith 

5th - 8th 
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Session 5:  July 10 - 14                                         Grade levels refer to the grade student will be entering in the fall of 2023.  

No. Name Description Level 

5A USchool  
Superhero 
League 

Come discover your very own superpower with lots of superfun activities! We’ll do obstacle 
course training, craft our own super items, and work together as a team to form the 
USchool League of Superheroes! Instructor: Alma LeMieux-Flores 

PreK - K 

5B Keep the Beat Got rhythm? Love to dance, sing, or play instruments? We’ll have many fun opportunities 
to “keep the beat” with our hands, feet, voices, and rhythm instruments while experiencing 
a variety of music. We’ll watch some amazing acts, and then it’s your turn -- try on some 
tap shoes, make your own musical instrument, pretend to lead the orchestra, or march in a 
parade. Get ready for some toe-tapping fun!   Instructor: Deena Smith 

PreK - 1st 

5C Urban  
Campout 

Providing a focus on friendship and teamwork, this indoor camp-IN will include an indoor 
campfire scene, edible campfires, campfire cooking, nature crafts, friendship games and 
activities, and outdoor play. Campers will decorate camp buckets, participate in basic first 
aid training, decorate and learn about the uses of a bandana, learn camping safety, and  
explore the world of nocturnal animals. Campers will even take virtual trips to some of the 
most beautiful campsites in the world and  enjoy lessons about the world’s natural re-
sources. We might even have a mini-lesson in astronomy! Grab your backpack, flashlight, 
and your sense of adventure, and let’s go camping!   Instructor: Regina Ritchie 

1st - 2nd 

5D A-Spelunking 
We Will Go 

Grab a light and hold on tight! We are going on an adventure to find out all we can about 
caves! Our desks will be transformed into caves, complete with caveman writings on the 
wall. Cavers will play cave games, read, listen to, and act out stories, watch videos, com-
plete a crystal science experiment, and more. With Mrs. Elliott as your guide, you are sure 
to have a YABBA DABBA DOO time, just like the Flintstones!  
Instructor: Mrs. Elliott 

1st - 2nd 

5E Who Wants  
to Be a  
Millionaire? 

In this week-long game, campers can earn “money” by winning games, answering trivia 
questions, and doing nice things. We will play lots of games and find our favorites. Each 
student will also decorate a wooden box to use as a bank for winnings. Students will then 
be able to spend their “money” at our camp store. Get ready to get rich! 
Instructor: Lori Hovenesian 

2nd - 4th 

5F Get  Your 
Game On I 

Do you enjoy TV shows or games that have challenges? If so, this is the camp for you! We’ll 
be playing versions of The Floor is Lava, The Final Straw, Among Us, Nailed It, Making Fun, 
and others. We’ll also eat snacks related to our daily challenge. And, of course, we will 
watch a few episodes of our favorite challenge shows.   Instructor: Melissa Hamby 

3rd - 5th 

5G Whacky Band Come join the Whacky Band as we create music with the most colorful instruments you’ve 
ever seen -- Boomwhackers! We’ll play along to popular songs, compose our own songs, 
and we might even make our own sets!   Instructor: Melanie Trafford 

3rd - 8th 

5H Something 
to Say 

Butterflies in your stomach. Nervous tension. Unbearable dread. Are these the feelings you 
get when you think about public speaking? Fear no more! This camp is designed to give 
expression to your thoughts, hopes, dreams, and visions  through public speaking. It also 
will help you feel confident when you are speaking in public. You’ll learn how to create ide-
as, structure a speech, and calm your nerves before the big moment. You’ll practice what 
you’ve learned in this safe space, and the goal is for you to feel confident that every time 
you step up to speak, you don’t just have to say something -- you will have something to 
say!   Instructor: Davey Rumsey 

5th - 8th 

5I Get Your 
Game On II 

Do you enjoy TV shows or games that have challenges? If so, this is the camp for you! We’ll 
be playing versions of The Floor is Lava, The Final Straw, Among Us, Nailed It, Making Fun, 
and others. We’ll also eat snacks related to our daily challenge. And, of course, we will 
watch a few episodes of our favorite challenge shows.   Instructor: Ashley Sipe 

6th - 8th 
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Session 6:  July 17 - 21                                         Grade levels refer to the grade student will be entering in the fall of 2023.  

No. Name Description Level 

6A World of  
Disney 

Immerse yourself in the magical USchool world of all things Disney! We’ll sing along with 
some of your favorite tunes and dive into imaginative lands with games, creativity, and fun 
as we embrace family, friendship, and love.  Instructor:  Alma LeMieux-Flores 

PreK - K 

6B Build It! Campers will “build” their confidence as they are given the opportunity to create their own 
architectural masterpieces in a fun-filled, social environment. A variety of building materi-
als will be provided, including blocks of all shapes and sizes, dominoes, cards, Legos, clay, 
Play-Doh, sand, toothpicks, popsicle sticks, etc. From constructing historical landmarks such 
as the Leaning Tower of Pisa, the Great Wall of China, and the Pyramids of Giza, to building 
oil derricks, bridges and innovative tunnels and dams, young engineers will enjoy the 
change for creativity and innovation. In addition to designing and building, campers will be 
introduced, through books and videos, to great minds in history as well as to modern day 
inventors and innovators. We’ll also enjoy “building” creative snacks, playing logic games, 
and building sandcastles indoors.   Instructor: Regina Ritchie 

1st  -2nd 

6C Pokémon 
Training  
Camp 

Calling all trainers! I choose you! Battle with a small team of pocket monsters in a quest to 
become the BEST! These battles are like Rock, Paper, Scissors. This camp will be filled with 
Pokémon training activities. Collect ‘em . . . Read about ‘em . . . Watch ‘em . . . Play ‘em . . . . 
Create ‘em . . . If you are a fan of Pokémon, this camp is for you. Time to catch them all!  
Instructor:  Jenny Elliott 

2nd - 3rd 

6D Hot Stuff/In 
the Cards I 

Two Camp Incredible favorites are back! If you enjoy playing card games or working with 
fuse beads, this is the camp for you. We will play lots of card games -- both in groups and 
alone -- and have fun learning new games and revisiting familiar ones. If you’re not a true 
card shark, creating unique designs with fuse beads is always a winning activity. Fuse beads 
and card games -- it’s double the fun!   Instructor: Melissa Hamby 

3rd - 5th 

6E 8-Bit Hits Ready, player one? Earn some musical XP (experience points) as you spend the week learn-
ing about and composing your own music for video games! Gathering inspiration from the 
8-bit hits of Mario to the dramatic world-building sounds of Minecraft and more, you’re 
sure to level up your composing skills and have a ton of fun!  Instructor: Melanie Trafford 

4th - 8th 

6F Escape 
USchool 

Do you have what it takes to escape? Each day we will encounter a new escape room/
breakout box challenge. Come prepared to work collaboratively to solve a variety of puzzles 
to figure out the codes to unlock various locks and escape. Along the way, we will learn 
secret codes frequently found in escape rooms and even create a breakout/escape room 
challenge of our very own. This is a camp for kids who love solving puzzles of all kinds!  
Instructor: Natalie Wilson 

5th - 8th 

6G Something to 
Say 

Butterflies in your stomach. Nervous tension. Unbearable dread. Are these the feelings you 
get when you think about public speaking? Fear no more! This camp is designed to give 
expression to your thoughts, hopes, dreams, and visions  through public speaking. It also 
will help you feel confident when you are speaking in public. You’ll learn how to create   
ideas, structure a speech, and calm your nerves before the big moment. You’ll practice 
what you’ve learned in this safe space, and the goal is for you to feel confident that every 
time you step up to speak, you don’t just have to say something -- you will have something 
to say!   Instructor: Davey Rumsey 

6th - 8th 

6H Hot Stuff/In 
the Cards II 

Two Camp Incredible favorites are back! If you enjoy playing card games or working with 
fuse beads, this is the camp for you. We will play lots of card games -- both in groups and 
alone -- and have fun learning new games and revisiting familiar ones. If you’re not a true 
card shark, creating unique designs with fuse beads is always a winning activity. Fuse beads 
and card games -- it’s double the fun!   Instructor: Teresa Smith 

6th - 8th 


